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The Kambalda pool will hopefully be open in time for summer 2019 following the 
Western Australian Treasury Corporation signing off on a $1.9 million loan to fund 
the refurbishment of the facility.

The loan approval is great news for the Kambalda community, which is keenly 
anticipating the re-opening of the pool.

Works to upgrade the pool are expected to start shortly. The remainder of the funds 
required for the project will come from a $287,000 federal infrastructure grant and 
Shire infrastructure reserve funds.

FUNDING SUCCESS 
Kambalda pool to reopen!
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Continued P3

Shire of Coolgardie
Message from the Shire President
May 2019

Councillors and staff hosted the community workshop at the Kambalda Recreation Centre on March 11, in an 
endeavour to fully explain the current status of the Kambalda pool upgrade to the residents of Kambalda. CEO James 
Trail presented a comprehensive Power Point document to outline the progress so far, with engineers reports and 
detailed costings of both stages of the pool upgrades. 

It was explained to the attendees where the funding streams would be sourced, and that Council were reliant on 
approval from WA State Treasury of a $1.9 million loan for the project to proceed. The remainder of the funds would be 
drawn from Council’s infrastructure reserve fund.

CEO James Trail, Mia Hicks and l travelled to Canberra on March 31 to April 4, which co-incided with the federal 
budget announcement. The purpose of the visit was to lobby ministers and members of Parliament from all parties 
going into the upcoming federal election on a number of topics, which included:
• Support for the extension of the CDC trial in the Goldfields ,which actually passed through the House with support 

from the Labor Party.
• Investigate funding opportunities for regional road networks through the Federal Government’s “Roads of Strategic 

Importance” program.
• Support for local government funding of infrastructure projects.
• Support for regional zone tax allowances and FBT review.
• Support for investment in mining and resource related projects, such as the proposed lithium projects plus waste 

product disposal.
• Personally met with Member for O’Connor Rick Wilson and Minister for Sport Bridget McKenzie, to lobby for 

funding for Kambalda Pool project.

Overall, l believe this visit proved very beneficial for our Shire, with the passage of the CDC trial being extended until 
June 30, 2020, and a subsequent visit to Kambalda by Rick Wilson, where he met with Cr Lindup and members of staff 
to announce the Shire was successful in being granted $287,000 from the second round of the federal infrastructure 
grants, for the Kambalda pool. lt was also a learning experience for myself and Mia, with regards to finding the best 
option on how to approach members of Parliament on their requirements for future funding requests.

Shire technical services staff are currently working out and planning for next financial year’s road construction and 
maintenance program, and by all accounts we are set for another busy year, with the demands of the mining sector 
through much increased activity on the Shire road network.

So far the current year has seen the majority of the program on our local roads completed, with contractors currently 
engaged on the Coolgardie North Road widening project, and the Binneringie-Esperance Highway intersection project 
next on the list.

The Coolgardie Visitor Centre staff were busy co-ordinating and organising the bottle dig event at the Coolgardie 
tip site with the Bottle and Collectables Club WA over the Easter weekend. This turned out to be a very successful 
weekend, with more than 40 people involved in the actual dig, and at least one very valuable bottle found along with 
quite a few others of great interest shared by the members.

The event culminated with a sundowner community evening at Warden Finnerty’s residence, where the descendants 
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Continued P4

From P2

Hi everyone,
 
I hope you all had an enjoyable Easter and school holiday break and are all refreshed and ready for an exciting May 
in our communities. It was great to see our recreation teams deliver a range of fun activities for the school holidays, 
with great participation from the youth in both towns. 
 
The Kambalda Football Club 2019 season has kicked into action with both the league and reserve teams having 
two wins - well done! And it is fantastic to see the community support behind them. I wish the teams the best for the 
remainder of the season and look forward to more wins.
 
This cooler weather over the past four weeks has seen an increase in travellers visiting our towns. The caravaners 
are enjoying the tourism and hospitality in Coolgardie and Kambalda and we enjoy the positive feedback that we 
are receiving, and not only for the Shire and their premises and parks but also for the businesses who are making a 
difference to our visitors.
 
For Anzac Day 2019, I attended both services in Kambalda. The turnout at the dawn service in Kambalda was 
amazing with in excess of 300 people attending. Thank you to all community members who attended and a special 

Shire of Coolgardie
From the desk of the CEO
May 2019

of the Baker family, who were raised and resided in the residence for many years, presented the Shire with two 
magnificent momentous of the Varischetti Mine Rescue at Bonnie Vale in 1907. The gold lantern and silver ice bucket 
will be included with the Varischetti display at the Coolgardie Exhibition and Museum for viewing by our many visitors to 
the region.

The auction of surplus bottles the Shire has had archived for some years also took place on the night, with much 
interest from prospective purchasers, and l believe there was a complete sell out of all boxed items put up for sale. The 
funds raised from this auction will go toward upgrades of the collections at the museum, once the repairs to the public 
building are completed.

Meetings and Workshops attended this period:
• Community Workshop Kambalda Pool. 
• March 27: State Council, Perth.
• April 1- 4: Canberra visit.
• April 5: Meeting with auditors, Perth.
• Workshop with Councillors and John Ravlic in Kambalda.
• April 9: Briefing forum Coolgardie. 
• CEO Review with Councillors, John Ravlic and Bec Horan.
• April 11: Meetings Perth with CEO, Tellus Holdings and Minister for Regional Development and directors.
• April 15: On site meeting with technical services staff and Mincor representatives regarding Cave Hill Road.

Malcolm Cullen
Shire President
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Upcoming Shire of Coolgardie Ordinary Meetings
Meetings of Council are held on the last Tuesday of the month at 6pm. Meetings alternate between Coolgardie 

Council Chambers and the Kambalda Community Recreation Facility function room.

Day Date Time Location

Tuesday May 28, 2019 6pm Kambalda

Tuesday June 25, 2019 6pm Coolgardie

Tuesday July 23, 2019 6pm Kambalda

Tuesday August 27, 2019 6pm Coolgardie

Tuesday September 24, 2019 6pm Kambalda

Tuesday October 22, 2019 6pm Coolgardie

Tuesday November 26, 2019 6pm Kambalda

Tuesday December 17, 2019 6pm Coolgardie

thanks to the support from Gold Fields staff and management. Well done to Willie Corcoran and the team from the 
Coolgardie RSL and Alan Lindup and the team from the Kambalda RSL for organising and delivering the services and 
breakfasts to our communities.
 
This year has flown by very quickly and being May we are already back into our budget processes again, which also 
includes Council discussion on setting rates for the 2019/2020 financial year. The Council will consider at the May 
Ordinary Meeting of Council the differential rates it proposes to levy. This will be advertised to the community.
 
Well I am certainly pleased with the excellent news about the loan success for the Kambalda swimming pool project. 
We have people starting on site this week and they, like us, are very excited to proceed. Thank you to the Kambalda 
community for your support and feedback during this whole process, it has all helped get us to this successful outcome. 
I would also like to thank Kathy Brooking our pool manager and her team who ran the Coolgardie pool this summer. This 
was a great season for Kathy to not only spend time with the Coolgardie community and the travellers from Kalgoorlie 
but to also be able to assess the Coolgardie pool. 
 
Take care,

James Trail
Chief Executive Officer

From P3

Australia 
Day 2019
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 Reports and photos pages 10-12

You can view each month’s issue (as well as loads of other 
Shire information) in full colour from the Shire website on your 
computer, tablet and phone.  To find the online version of the 
Rambler go to: http://www.coolgardie.wa.gov.au/documents/
coolrambler

See the CoolRambler in full 
colour online!
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On the evening of the last school day of term one (Friday, 
April 12) another successful Blue Light Disco was held 
for Coolgardie youth in the Coolgardie Community 
Recreation Centre. 

This disco’s theme was jungle animals and the kids wore 
impressive costumes - including leopards, butterflies, zebras 
and fairies - that won them some yummy prizes! 

The first part of the disco ran from 4.30pm-6.30pm and was 
for the 4 to 10-year-olds, with approximately 40 kids attending. 
What a fantastic turnout! 

The second part of the disco, for the 11 to 16-year-olds, was 
held from 7pm-8.30pm, and we had 15 youth attend. 

Coolgardie police officers Chris C, Chris N, Rob, Ben and 
Chris B were present on the night and had some action-packed 

games and fun activities for the kids. There was limbo, musical 
chairs, tunnel ball, musical statues, musical bobs and some 
pretty fancy dance moves! 

Ladies from Headspace Kalgoorlie and three Kalgoorlie 
community relations officers also attended the disco to interact 
with the kids and parents, which was fantastic. 

Coolgardie Primary School and Joy kindly donated some 
delicious snacks for the kids - we really appreciate it! 

After all the dancing and games, a delicious dinner was put on 
by the recreation staff with toasted sandwiches, wraps, pizza, 
donuts, cupcakes and cookies. Everyone enjyed the evening 
and had lots of fun with the police and other kids. We would like 
to say a massive thanks to the Coolgardie Police, Kalgoorlie 
Police, Headspace and the Coolgardie Recreation staff for 
putting on an excellent evening.

Young jungle critters hit the disco floor

Shire of Coolgardie
Coolgardie Community Recreation and Resource Centres
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On Thursday, April 11, 
Kambalda held a Blessing of 
the Roads service. It was a 
wonderful event, with Cr Kathie 
Lindup opening our service.

Our local police, fire and 
emergency services and St 
John Ambulance also attended 
and offered a few words 
regarding safe travel during the 
Easter period.

The wonderful kids at 
Kambalda Primary School 
came along with their amazing 
road safety artwork, which is 
now displayed at the recreation 
centre. School councillor 
James Wilson presented a few 
words on safety to his fellow 
classmates.

To finish of our service Pastor 
Bill Kirkland offered his 
blessing for us all to travel 
safely this Easter. Thank you 
to all who attended the 2019 
Blessing of the Roads!

Community shares Easter safety message

Shire of Coolgardie
Kambalda Community Recreation and Resource Centres
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 PINGO

  Dabbing Pens $3.50each              One 10 Game Book $2.00each  
 Two 10 Game Book $3.00each      Three 10 Game Book $4.00each 
Four 10 Game Book $5.00each      Six 10 Game Book $6.00each

DAY: Monday, 
May 27, 2019 

OPENS @ 6:00PM 
EYES DOWN @ 6:30PM 

BYO FOOD PLATTERS
GREAT PRIZES TO 

BE WON

For more information please contact Coolgardie 
Recreation Centre Staff on 9080 2111 

COOLGARDIE PINGO
Monday, May 27, 2019

OPENS: 6pm

EYES DOWN: 6.30pm
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Shire of Coolgardie
Coolgardie Visitors Centre

Bright entries for Easter colouring competition
This year’s Easter colouring competition was a 
tremendous success with well over 50 entries 
sent in to brighten up the walls at the Coolgardie 
Visitors Centre. It also gathered a lot of 
admiration from the tourists who stopped in and 
said how wonderful the entries looked, as well as 
being impressed with our level of engagement 
with the community.

As a bit of a ‘Welcome to Coolgardie’ gesture, we 
invited the new owners of IGA to pick the winners 
for us. So, representing the family, Coriana and 
her gorgeous little girl Eva were entrusted to 
carry out the difficult task. 

We would like to thank everyone who took the 
time to enter the competition, you all did an 
amazing job!

A special congratulations to our winners, and we 
hope you enjoyed your yummy Easter chocolate 
prizes.

The winners were:
0-5 years: 1st place - Janiqua Johnston;  
2nd place - Aleithia Sambo.
6-10 years: 1st place - Mekiyah;  
2nd place - Keenan Fox.
11-14 years: 1st place - Kevin Knapp;  
2nd place - Anamay Jenner.



The Warden’s Court building has been undergoing some restoration 
work recently. Apart from a couple of setbacks (thank you mother 
nature for THAT hailstorm), the works have come along nicely.

Sam Sleeman and Mark Kennedy from K & S Restorations are 
responsible for the masonry work around the outside of the building. 
They have done a wonderful job and are clearly passionate about 
their work, as during their time here I noticed they were quite the 
perfectionists.

A big thank you DJ McGinty & Co for working on the new drains at 
the front and back of the building. They are also fixing our ceilings 
upstairs. The work they have done so far is fantastic.

All the crews involved have done an amazing job with the building! 
It’s been a long process, but well worth it as you can now tell.

Almost every visitor that comes through marvels at the beauty of the 
Warden’s Court and always comments on how beautiful it looks – 
both inside and out, and I for one never get tired of hearing it.

With these restorations, the building will last another 120 years for 
future generations to enjoy.
 - Visitors Centre Services Officer Jacinda Evans
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Stories shed light on Old Gaol’s past

Crews restoring beauty of Warden’s Court building

On Thursday, March 28, the Coolgardie Visitors Centre held a morning tea at the Old Gaol in Coolgardie, with Vic Dale as the guest speaker.

Shire Councillors Eugen Winter, Tracey Rathbone and Sherryl Botting joined us, along with visitors who came out from Kalgoorlie, and a few 
travellers attending too. A great morning was enjoyed by all, as we learned about the history of the old Gaol.

Vic kept us entertained as he told us stories of law and order in days gone by, of the hardships faced by pioneers and the high level of respect 
that was given to the first mining warden of the Goldfields, John Michael Finnerty. 

He told us of the murders of both the Afghan cameleer Tagh Mahomet and of May Wain. We heard of the struggles over limited water supplies 
and stories of “fair play” social justice. 

We finished with a lovely morning tea of scones, cupcakes, bacon and egg slice, zucchini slice, platters of sandwiches and a fruit platter that 
accompanied lots of friendly conversation.

Many thanks to Mel Nowlan, Aleysha Elmer, Leanne Shilton and Jacinda Evans for preparing all of the yummy food. And a very special thank 
you to Vic Dale for his time and his fantastic storytelling skills.
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Shire of Coolgardie
Kambalda Community Recreation and Resource Centres

Our April Holiday  
program was a huge hit! 

The children had a fun time with Fiona  
and her yoga class, Justine from  

Bunnings with her Easter crafts and our  
Easter Egg hunt!

All our activities were fully booked out, with 30 
excited children ready to roll! Be sure to get in 

quick next holidays to book your spot.

Once again a huge thank you to Justine at 
Bunnings Kalgoorlie and Fiona 

 Buckley Yoga classes.
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Shire of Coolgardie
CoolgardieVisitors Centre & Warden Finnerty’s Residence

On Sunday, April 28, the Coolgardie Visitors Centre, the Coolgardie 
Community Recreation and Resource Centre and the Bottle and 
Collectables of WA club (BACWA) hosted a community sundowner 
event at the Warden Finnerty’s Residence in Coolgardie.

With well over 100 people in attendance, enjoying the free sausage 
sizzle and Kay-Chlo-La’s ice-creams, it was a great night. Angie 
the Fairy and Other Mischief ensured the kids and kids at heart had 
amazingly colourful face painting and body art too. There was also 
lots of fun and laughter with our period costume photobooth.

A big part of the night was the successful auctioning of the excess, 
duplicate bottles from the Waghorn Bottle collection, which was well 
received by collectors from near and far. There was also a charity 
auction to raise money to help a local Goldfields family as their 
young son, Bailey, receives treatment in Perth.

Members of the Baker family shared with us stories of the times 
growing up from the 1920s to the 1950s in Coolgardie and at the 
Warden Finnerty’s Residence.

There was also the generous donation of a beautiful lantern and ice 
bucket associated with the Varischetti mine rescue at Bonnievale in 
1907. Thanks go to Richard Boyd and the Baker family; these items 
are a lovely addition to our Varischetti display room at the museum.

Thanks to Shire President, Mal Cullen, for welcoming everyone on 
the night, Vic Dale for reading his poem “The House of Finnerty”, 
Alan Bergin for our fabulously fun photobooth, Robyn & Pete, 
caretakers of the residence, for opening the building and helping 
out on the night, Richard Boyd from BACWA for donating his time 
to being our auctioneer, the Shire staff who helped prepare, set up 
and cook on the night and of course a big thanks to BACWA and all 
of the community members who attended and enjoyed the night.

Warden Finnerty’s sundowner and bottle auction
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“There was also the very generous 
donation of a beautiful lantern and 

ice bucket associated with the  
Varischetti mine rescue.”
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GET READY FOR A FULL  
DAY OF SPORTS ACTION
JUNE 15 - 2019
GOLDFIELDS  

GIANTS  
IN KAMBALDA  

plus
KAMBALDA  
FOOTBALL CLUB 

HOME GAME
save the date

Keep an eye out for  
further details to come!
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Shire of Coolgardie
Coolgardie and Kambalda Public Libraries

During the months of March and April the Coolgardie and 
Kambalda public libraries have been taking part in the 
Scribblers Festival Golden Feather Hunt, and what amazing 
responses from happy young readers we have had already. 

The Golden Feather Hunt is still on (until May 12, 2019). Both 
libraries have been given 50 feathers each to hide in children 
and young adult books in the lead-up to the Scribblers Festival 
2019. It has attracted a number of new young patrons to join the 
local libraries as well as welcomed back readers who have not 
been making use of their library membership in a while – just to 
find the special golden and silver feathers that may be hidden 
between the pages.

A few children joined in after one of our storytime sessions and 
helped create collages of beautifully decorated golden feathers 
to display in our Kambalda library.

So far only plain feathers have been found but that hasn’t 
broken the spirit and magic in our library. While a plain feather 
does not win a major prize, finders can share it on social media 
to be in the running for spot prizes, announced by the Scribblers 
Festival every Friday. 

Winners of spot prizes are announced on the Scribblers 
Festival’s facebook page - so if you have found a plain feather 
please don’t forget to decorate it and share it on social media 
for a chance to win a spot prize.

It has been confirmed that all 5 golden feathers have been 
found across all participating WA libraries but who knows, there 
may be silver feathers still hidden in your favourite book in your 
local library. Congratulations to all our 15 lucky feather hunters 
in Kambalda who have been just as excited about their feathers 
as we were.
 
We have handed out small prizes to all those who have been 
lucky enough to come across a feather in their books and we 
hope all the remaining 35 feathers will be found before the hunt 
officially finishes on May 12, 2019. 

Feathers everywhere, but can you find the golden one?
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Roads blessed as students share safety art
The Blessing of the Roads was held on 
Wednesday, April 10, at Coolgardie Park under 
the shade of the beautiful trees.
 
Councillor Betty Logan welcomed everyone 
to the service and highlighted the importance 
of road safety over the Easter break, and 
thanked our rescue services for their time and 
dedication to our communities.
 
Coolgardie Primary School students Anamay 
Jenner, Savanah Donaldson, William Cullen, 
Lakye Ashwin and Indi McNally delivered some 
powerful road safety messages. 

All of the students had made some amazing 
poster banners that they held up to show 
us. These banners will be displayed in the 
Coolgardie township.
 
Coolgardie’s Police Acting Sergeant Christian 
gave an informative speech on road 
awareness, road safety and drinking and 
driving, and Pastor Eddie Robertson from 
Kalgoorlie Oasis Church of God continued the 
road safety message, with some interesting 
historical Goldfields information, and then 
performed the Blessing of the Roads.
 
The Shire of Coolgardie would like to thank all 
of our speakers and attendees for the 2019 
Blessing of the Roads.

Shire of Coolgardie
Coolgardie Community Recreation and Resource Centres
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Bright Minds Occupational Therapist 
Hayley and Speech Pathologist Brittany 
have been busy visiting Coolgardie for 
the past couple of months to offer the 
community FREE occupational and 
speech therapy services. 

We have had some parents take 
up this great opportunity and have 
provided us with excellent feedback. 
The ladies are fully qualified and 
here to help the community if there 
are any concerns or questions about 
your child’s development. So far we 
have had playgroups, drop in clinics, 
developmental sessions and more! 

Keep a look out for more to come, as 
these ladies are coming out regularly on 
Wednesdays to the Coolgardie Recreation Centre and Coolgardie Primary School. Why not come in next time for a chat 
and cuppa? The ladies would love to meet you and your little one(s)!

          

Coolgardie youth have enjoyed the weekly visits from Headspace Kalgoorlie who come out and deliver activities for the 
kids every Tuesday at the Coolgardie Recreation Centre. We have had lots of fun cooking, painting, playing computer 
games and doing arts and crafts with everyone. The kids even made their own animal masks for the jungle-themed Blue 
Light Disco! 

We have been having an excellent turnout and can’t wait for more programs to come. A big thanks to Hope and 
Headspace Kalgoorlie for taking the time to come out and spend time with the youth in Coolgardie – they have all loved 
it and can’t wait for more!

          

Coolgardie Pingo was a hit on Monday, March 25, and we saw a good turnout of mixed ages and even some new faces 
to the crowd! After a quiet start to the evening, the prizes started rolling in with many lucky winners on the night. Also, a 
big congratulations to our door prize and raffle winners! Thank you to the staff and crowd for making it a wonderful night. 
We hope to see you all again for the next Pingo.

          

Our fortnightly Mindfulness Meditation program has continued, with 
our numbers increasing with each session! Anna presents a lovely 
and quiet evening of relaxation for anyone to enjoy, filled with soft 
background music, guidance through meditation and an understanding 
of mindfulness. We would love to encourage as many people to attend 
for our last two Mindfulness Meditation sessions on May 8 and May 22, 
2019. We have all been thoroughly enjoying what Anna has to offer and 
encourage you to join. A reminder that the sessions are free of charge 
and are held on Wednesdays, fortnightly. For further information about 
what is happening at the Coolgardie Recreation and Resource Centre, 
please telephone 9080 2111.

What’s been happening at the Coolgardie Recreation 
Centre and Community Resource Centre
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Shire of Coolgardie 

 

The Shire of Coolgardie wishes to advise residents that due to Staff Training the following 
Premises will be closed on Wednesday 8 May 2019 

 

Coolgardie and Kambalda Recreation and Community Resource Centre’s 

Coolgardie and Kambalda Cashless Debit Card Shopfronts 

Coolgardie and Kambalda Community Libraries 

Coolgardie and Kambalda Tip’s 

Coolgardie Visitors Centre 

Coolgardie and Kambalda Shire Administration Building’s 

Warden Finnerty’s Residence – Coolgardie 

 

 

 

James Trail 
Chief Executive Officer 

23 April 2019 

The Shire of Coolgardie wishes to advise residents that due 
to Staff Training the following Premises will be closed on 

Wednesday 8 May 2019:

• Coolgardie and Kambalda Recreation and Community 
Resource Centres

• Coolgardie and Kambalda Cashless  
Debit Card Shopfronts

• Coolgardie and Kambalda Community Libraries
• Coolgardie and Kambalda Tips

• Coolgardie Visitors Centre
• Coolgardie and Kambalda Shire  

Administration Buildings
• Warden Finnerty’s Residence – Coolgardie

James Trail 
Chief Executive Officer
23 April 2019

 biggestmorningtea.com.au  

When:

Where:

Time:

Details:

Every dollar raised helps support  
those impacted by cancer.

Thursday 23rd May

Kambalda Community Recreation Facility Centre

10:30am.

Join us for a Outback High Tea

Bring your favourite Tea cup

Registration closes Monday 20th May

$10 Entry with all monies donated to Cancer Council

 

This year, we are doing a healthy Biggest

Morning Tea with sugar-free, gluten-free and

low-carb options! 

 

Come on down and enjoy a delicious morning tea

and take part in the fundraiser for the 

Cancer Council! There will be a 

"Winter Goodies" raffle at $2.00 per ticket! 

THURSDAY 23 MAY 2019
10:30AM - 12:00PM

AT THE COOLGARDIE RECREATION CENTRE
ENTRY FEE: GOLD COIN DONATION

Contact the Coolgardie Recreation Centre on 

(08) 9080 2111 for more information.

THE BIGGEST 
AND HEALTHIEST
MORNING TEA!

For Centrelink 
enquiries in 

Coolgardie, please 
attend the G.E.T.S 
building, located at 
the Railway station, 
Woodward Street, 

Coolgardie.
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Shire of Coolgardie
Coolgardie Community Recreation and Resource Centres

On Thursday, March 28, Kaye from Kal Active CrossFit 
Kalgoorlie came to Coolgardie to deliver a free ‘have-
a-go’ CrossFit session to show those interested what 
CrossFit is all about! 

With a great turnout of eight ladies, Kaye demonstrated 
a WOD (Work Out of the Day) and explained the basics 
of CrossFit and how to do each exercise to minimise the 
risk of injury. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves 
and was exhausted by the end of it! 

Kaye is planning to come out to Coolgardie to deliver 
a four-week CrossFit program, consisting of three 
sessions per week (Tuesday, Thursday, Friday) from 
5.30pm to 6.30pm. This program will start in June and 
needs 12 people for it to go ahead. 

The program cost is $180 for the four weeks. To put 
your name down or if you would like to know more, 
please contact the Coolgardie Recreation Centre on 
9080 2111 for further details.

Coolgardie’s introduction 
to the world of CrossFit 

Kaye from Kal Active
Crossfit is going to be

running Crossfit in
Coolgardie!

 
4-week block program of 

12 sessions, beginner-
friendly for all levels of

fitness.
 

3 sessions per week
Tuesday, Thursday &

Friday. 
NEW START DATE

 JUNE 4th.
 
 
 

Time: 5:30pm - 6:30pm
Location: Coolgardie Rec

Centre
 

Cost: $180 for the program
Contact the Coolgardie Rec
Centre on (08) 9080 2111 to

book your spot!
 

WE NEED 3 MORE PEOPLE FOR
THIS TO GO AHEAD!

NEW START DATE 
JUNE 4TH
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What’s new for health and fitness in Kambalda
YOGA
Have you always wanted to try yoga, but don’t have the time or 
money to drive into Kalgoorlie for classes?

Fiona Buckley has been holding beginners yoga classes from 
6.30pm-7.30pm every Sunday at the Kambalda Community 
Recreation Centre. If there is enough interest, she will keep the 
classes going indefinitely!

Classes are open to everyone, at a cost of $15 per class (cash only). 
Bring a mat if you have one; spare mats are available.

Find ‘Fiona Buckley Yoga’ on Facebook to keep up to date with all 
Yoga, Meditation and Women’s Circle events in Kambalda!

METAFIT
We started running our Metafit classes on a Thursdays at 6.30pm 
in September last year. It was extremely popular, with more than 35 
people attending, and has continued to have a fantastic turnout. 

Metafit is a HIIT (High Intensity Interval Training) 30-minute class that 
uses a series of body-weight exercise. It is designed to keep your 
body burning calories long after the training session is complete. 
Metafit is suitable for all fitness levels from beginners through to 
advanced. 

Every two weeks we tackle a new workout, so they are never the 

same. Our classes are aimed at youth and up and include all fitness 
levels! Cost is $10.00 per adult and $5 for those 16yrs and younger.

CIRCUIT
Come join us every Monday, Wednesday (boxing) and Friday 
mornings for our 9.30am fitness classes. Every class is different and 
tailored to all fitness levels, from beginner through to advanced.

Join us and have a workout with a friendly bunch of people and enjoy 
a delicious coffee afterwards. The classes go for 45 minutes and 
include a mixture of cardio, weights and body resistance exercises, 
with low impact options provided. Our Wednesday class is specifically 
a boxing class, learning combinations and technique, and is designed 
to get the heart rate pumping.

JUNIOR GYM
Every Tuesday from 4.30pm to 5.30pm our younger generation 
has been attending Junior Gym to work up a sweat in the gym. The 
session is designed to teach the kids about health and fitness and 
technique, and WOW have they been smashing it out. Each week 
we have roughly 10-12 kids that all have individual goals that we 
help them to reach, from working on their cardio, building muscle and 
strength training. 

Junior Gym is for children aged 12-17, runs each Tuesday and costs 
$5 per session. To register your child pop on down to the Kambalda 
Recreation Centre or phone 9080 2111.

Shire welcomes it’s newest official citizen

Shire of Coolgardie
Kambalda Community Recreation and Resource Centres

Congratulations to Kambalda’s newest Australian citizen, Kranthi 
Yerra, who made his pledge at the citizenship ceremony held in 
Kambalda on March 26, 2019.

Making the Australian citizenship pledge is the final step in 
becoming an Australian citizen, and the Shire of Coolgardie is proud 
to welcome Kranthi.

Kranthi began his journey to 
Australia in 2006 where he met his 
lovely wife Karly and started a family. 
In 2014 they moved to Kambalda 
to pursue his mining career. Kranthi 
currently works for Rio Tinto as a 
geo-tech engineer and Karly works 
for the Shire of Coolgardie. Their 
three children attend the local 
school.

His favourite hobbies are riding his 
Harley, camping, watching cricket 
and flying his drone!
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‘Egg-citing’ Easter for young and old
On the Easter long weekend the Kambalda Community Recreation 
Facility attracted 200 participants for some Easter fun and games, which 
were set up in the stadium on the Saturday.

This year the Shire of Coolgardie tried something different for the 
traditional Easter egg hunt and set up a variety of ‘egg-citing’ games 
and activities for everyone to complete at their own pace. The aim was 
to collect a minimum of five stamps on a stamp chart to track how many 
activities or games a child participated in. 

Games included pinning the tail on the bunny, an Easter bunny bean bag 
toss, sack races, egg and spoon races, a station to feed the Easter bunny 
with carrots for fine motor skills for our little visitors, blowing plastic Easter 
eggs with a straw through a maze set up on a long table, bowling on the 
stadium stage, colouring and - by far the hardest - the egg nose roll.

For the very clever ones we set up a tricky guessing activity with contents 
of Easter eggs to be put in order. Another task we asked all attending 
children to complete, was to discover the number of Easter eggs and 
carrots hidden on the stadium walls. The competition was on and some 
children came back numerous times to check whether they got the 
correct count. One person discovered them all while others may still be 
wondering if they got it right.

The line at Sandra’s Sunshine & Sparkles face painting was never 
ending, but she kept all the children happy with chocolate Easter eggs for 
being so patient.

Thanks to Councillor Tracy Rathbone, our fabulous rec centre staff and 
all the parents who helped out on the day. A fabulous time was had by all. 
A total of 97 chocolate Easter egg bags were collected and the raffle for 
an Easter hamper drawn from all children that registered for the event. 
Congratulations to Zak Crawley for winning the prize. 

We hope you all had a fabulous Easter break and we are already excited 
to make next year’s Easter egg hunt even bigger and better.
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Would you like to make your Mum a gift for Mothers 
day? 

 
Come down and make a beautiful card    

and decorate some Mothers day cookies. 
For all school aged children. 

 
When: Friday the 10th of May. 

 
Time: 3:30pm - 4:30pm. 

 
Price:    $2 per  person.  

MOTHERS DAY 
CRAFT
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“Storytime starts again in 
May ...  just in time to create 

a special Mother’s Day gift.”

When: Thursdays (during school term) 
Time: 9:30 am 

Cost: $ 2.00 per child 

         Kambalda Community Recreation Facility            
 Kambalda Public Library 

Please contact us on 08 9080 2119  
E-Mail: krc-counter@coolgardie.wa.gov.au 

for further information

Hear great stories and join in 
on songs and rhymes, before you make a 

masterpiece of craft to take home. 
You don’t need to register, just turn up!  

The old lady who swallowed an egg...

Shire of Coolgardie
Kambalda Community Recreation and Resource Centres

Our storytime sessions were all about rabbits, eggs and carrots in the lead up 
to Easter.

During the month of April the children enjoyed reading “Fat Rabbit” and “There 
Was An Old Lady Who Swallowed An Egg” after joining in with a selection of 
songs and rhymes. 

We made some very special carrot treat bags, putting our cutting skills to the 
test. Another craft activity was making Easter wreaths. This required everyone’s 
creative side to come out, by choosing to paint with either pom poms or cotton 
buds and creating one-of-a-kind Easter eggs to be glued onto paper plates. 

Storytime is a fun 30-45 minute session suitable for toddlers and children up to 5 
years of age and includes stories, rhymes and songs, usually structured around 
a theme.

Storytime is held in the Kambalda Public Library and starts again on Thursday, 
May 9, 2019 - just in time to create a special Mother’s Day gift for all the lovely 
mothers and grandmothers in our community. No need to register – just turn up. 
Let the magic of storytelling begin with us… 

 WHERE: Kambalda Public Library. WHEN: Every Thursday Morning at 
9.30 am commencing 9 May 2019 (school term only). COST: $2.00 per child.
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There was lots of fun and creativity during the school 
holiday program at the Coolgardie Community Recreation 

Centre this April.

The children enjoyed a range of activities, including  
pizza making, movies, an excursion to the YMCA, and 

Easter egg hunt, board games, biscuit baking and of course 
lots of craft.

Thank you to the staff at the recreation centre for organising 
such amazing activities! Keep your eye out for all the fun 

things planned for the next school holidays.

Shire of Coolgardie
Coolgardie Community Recreation and Resource Centres

 

 

For more questions, please call the Department of Communities, Kalgoorlie on 9093 5200 or email 
on kalgoorlie@communities.wa.gov.au 

How can we help you in 2019? 
The Department of Communities (Housing Division) will be visiting 
Coolgardie to answer your questions and supply information about 
our business in these following areas:  

    Public Housing 

 Bond Assistance  

 Tenancies  

 Application Updates 

 Identification  

 Debt Discount  

    Other Housing Options      

 Applications for Rental Housing, Transfers, and Priority.

Where to find us? 

Goldfields Employment & 
Training Services  

(GETS Office)  

When will we be there? 

Tuesday, 7 May 2019  

Tuesday, 21 May 2019 
 

9:30am – 11:30am 
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Shire of Coolgardie
Councillors

Cr. Malcolm Cullen
President

Term Ends 2021
Home: 9026 6191
Fax: 9026 7773

Mobile: 0417 266 191

Cr. Tracey Rathbone 
(Marzolo)
Deputy President
Term Ends 2019
Home: 9027 1669
Mobile: 0459 999 296

Cr. Sherryl Botting
Term Ends 2021
Home: 9027 3006

Cr. Norm Karafilis
Term Ends 2021
Mobile: 0429 795 139
Email:   
normk2@bigpond.com

Cr. Betty Logan
Justice of the Peace
Term Ends 2019
Home: 9026 7848

Cr. Eugen Winter
Justice of the Peace
Term Ends 2021
Mobile: 0439 815 539

Cr. Kathie Lindup
Term Ends 2019
Mobile: 0402 819 468
Email: kathielindup@
yahoo.com.au
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Shire of Coolgardie
Kambalda Community Recreation and Resource Centres

On April 11, 2019, Kambalda 
police ran an ‘End of Summer’ 
Blue Light Disco at the Kambalda 
Community Recreation Centre for 
all children aged 4-12. 

The theme of the evening 
was ‘neon and crazy hair’ as 
requested by the children at the 
last event. A range of prizes were 
on hand for dance competitions 
and judging by the energy and 
enthusiasm shown by the children 
the evening was a great success.

The Blue Light (WA) initiative is a charity organisation which offers activities for young people in an environment free from 
anti-social behaviour, drugs and alcohol. Officers from the Western Australia Police organise and supervise these events with 
assistance from other volunteers in the community, such as the local Fire Service and St Johns Ambulance, amongst many others.

Please check our Facebook page and local information boards for future events.

Crazy hair and cool moves at neon disco

Emergency contacts 
for the Shire of Coolgardie

In the event of an emergency situation where police, ambulance or fire and rescue services are needed, 
please contact 000 immediately.

For all other emergencies use the following contacts: 

Coolgardie Police
Kambalda Police
SES
Main Roads
For power issues and faults - Western Power
For water or sewer issues - Water Corporation
For sewer issues - Coolgardie only
Dog attacks

9093 8400
9027 1555
132 500
138 138
13 13 51
13 13 75

9080 2111 
9080 2111
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The annual exhibition of artwork from Local Governments will be displayed in a new format and 
venue this year – at the iconic digital tower at the heart of Yagan Square! 

Instead of physical banners hung on poles along St Georges and Adelaide Terrace, this year 
WALGA has the opportunity to display digital artwork designs on the 45-metre-high tower at 

Yagan Square, Perth. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

               
 
                
 
               This year’s theme is: 

 

 
 

There is no limit on the choice of canvas or media, feel free to be creative! 

Make sure to add ‘Shire of Coolgardie’ to your wonderful artwork 

Entries close Friday 17 May 2019 

The winning design will be chosen Friday 24 May 2019 and displayed in Yagan Square between 
Monday 29 July – Sunday 11 August 

Please contact the Coolgardie Visitors Centre on 9026 6090 for more information 
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When a call to arms sounded in the early 20th century, Coolgardie responded, and many brave young men and 
women traded their endlessly dry and dusty home for the endlessly sodden trenches abroad. 

Certainly, the harsh environs of the Goldfields at the time bred hardy people, however many did not return. Among 
the first to fall at the Gallipoli Peninsula was a Coolgardie man, Second Lieutenant Mordaunt Reid, 11th Battalion, 
whose body was never identifiably recovered. 

It has been estimated that between WWI and WWII approximately 800 hundred men and women enlisted from 
the Coolgardie district and among them, some received the highest honours earned by Australians in WWI. They 
include Thomas Leslie Axford and John ‘Jack’ Carroll, both of whom received the Victoria Cross. 

Percy Black received the Distinguished Conduct Medal and Distinguished Service Order and has been said to 
have been the greatest fighting soldier in the AIF. Along with many others, whose stories can be found in our local 
RSL. Some 200 names also resided on Rolls of Honour at the Coolgardie public school, ensuring their memory is 
preserved in future generations.

Anzac Day commemorations were held in the Shire, 
with community members gathering in Coolgardie and 
Kambalda to honour the event.

In Coolgardie uniformed representatives from services 
and community groups, including the police, the volunteer 
fire and emergency service, St John Ambulance and 
cadets were among those to take in the march and dawn 
service. Following the service a gunfire breakfast was held 
at the RSL.

Meanwhile in Kambalda, a dawn service began 
proceedings. Later in the morning the main parade 
took place, also with representatives from services and 
community groups participating.

This was followed by a service and wreath laying 
the cenotaph.

Thank you to everyone who participated and supported 
Anzac Day events across the shire.

From Coolgardie to war...

Community gathers to commemorate Anzac Day
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Where can I find out more? Contact the Department of Social Services:
Go to www.dss.gov.au/cashlessdebitcard
Phone: 1800 252 604 or Email: cashlessdebitcard@dss.gov.au

Misconception 1: I can’t pay rent on the Cashless Debit Card.

You can pay rent with your Cashless Debit Card
In many instances, your rent will be paid before your payment goes onto your Cashless 
Debit Card. In other private rental agreements, you can use your Cashless Debit Card to 
pay rent by BPAY, eftpos or direct debit.

Misconception 2: I can’t use my card interstate.

You can use your Cashless Debit Card in any location in Australia 
You can use your Cashless Debit Card in any store that accept eftpos nationwide, 
except to buy alcohol, gambling products, some gift cards or to withdraw cash.

Misconception 3:  I can’t buy second hand items 
(furniture, cars etc) or items at markets.

You can purchase items with cash from markets and stalls 
You can use the 20 per cent of your payment paid into your regular back account to 
make cash purchases. There is also an ability to transfer additional funds in certain 
circumstances where you need access to additional cash. 

Misconception 4: Indue charge fees to use the card.

The Cashless Debit Card is a fee-free account
The Cashless Debit Card is a fee-free account for participants. You can check your 
account balance and transaction history for free online, over the phone or at an ATM. 
Lost or stolen cards are replaced for free and purchases do not incur transaction fees 
or account keeping fees.

Misconception 5: I can’t shop online.

You can shop online using your Cashless Debit Card
From 29 January 2019, you can use your card to make purchases from all online retailers, 
except those that sell alcohol or have gambling activities available such as online casinos.

Misconception 6: I can’t buy meals where alcohol is 
also served (mixed merchants).

You can use the Cashless Debit Card at restaurants and bistros
You will be able to purchase food using your Cashless Debit Card at most restaurants 
and bistros in Cashless Debit Card trial sites, however alcohol cannot be purchased 
with the card. 

Cashless Debit Card
Common misconceptions 

FEES
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Shire enjoys new activities with Bright Minds
During term 1 this year Bright Minds Therapy commenced it’s 
service to the Shire of Coolgardie, providing services to the 
children and families of Coolgardie and Kambalda.

The term began slowly with lots of planning and networking 
within the community to find out the what types of services 
families wanted and how occupational therapy and speech 
pathology services could best run within the communities.

By mid-term our programs in Kambalda were in full swing with 
impressive attendance at the events that were held.

During the ‘Read Aloud’ library sessions, speech pathologist 
Brittany Bates and occupational therapist Hayley Willis 
provided an interactive story time and education, as well as handouts to parents with tips on how to share books and 
stories with their children to help promote speech and language and pre-literacy skills.

The drop in clinics provided an opportunity for parents to come and meet with therapists and discuss any concerns 
they had about their children’s development with the therapists and arrange referrals into the service for screening and 
therapy if necessary.

The developmental playgroups focused on helping to strengthen children’s bodies and hands; and provided activities 
to practice a range of gross and fine motor skills. Education and handouts were provided to parents about foundational 
skills such as body awareness and postural strength; and the importance of these skills for further development and 
learning.

During term 2 we will run the ‘123 magic and emotion’ coaching course if there is enough registered interest by 
parents; as well as more read aloud and playgroup sessions, and individual screening and therapy sessions. We look 
forward to seeing more parents and children at our service!
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1-2-3 Magic & Emotion Coaching 
RESOLVE DIFFICULT BEHAVIOUR IN CHILDREN 2-12 YEARS OLD 

 
A PARENT EDUCATION COURSE 
AT 
 
ON       AT 
 

Bright Minds Therapy 
Coolgardie Recreation Centre 
Conference Room 
15th and 29th May and 12th June 2019 10:30am-12:30pm 

PARENTS WILL LEARN (OVER 3 SESSIONS)  
• How to discipline without arguing, yelling or smacking 
• How to sort behaviour 
• How to handle challenging and testing behaviours 
• Choosing strategies - the 3 choices model 
• Using emotion coaching to encourage good behaviour 
• Strategies for encouraging good behaviour 

 
PARENTS RECEIVE 

• A workbook to apply the concepts learnt to their families 
• A certificate of completion 

 
WHO IS RUNNING THE COURSE? 
 The course facilitator is 
 
who completed the 1-2-3 Magic® & Emotion Coaching practitioner training on 
 
 
 
 
 

Hayley Willis – Bright Minds Therapy 

December 2018 

REGISTER TODAY  
 Hayley Willis - Bright Minds Therapy 

admin@brightmindsot.com.au 

Please provide your name, phone number, address, ages of your children and 
whether you would require creche when registering. 

COST: $9.50 to be paid at first session (to cover cost of parent booklet) 

PLEASE NOTE: This course is run over 3 weeks and attendance is required each week 

Parentshop has helped 
over 110,000 people. 
Our practitioners are 
qualified professionals 
who are experienced in 
working with children, 
youth and families. 
 
 
 
 
 

An end to arguing and yelling – It changed our lives – Simple, sane, effective 
This course is being facilitated by a Parentshop licenced practitioner | www.parentshop.com.au 

A PARENT EDUCATION COURSE
WHERE:
 
WHEN: 

Bright Minds Therapy, 
Coolgardie Recreation Centre

May 15 & 29, and June 12, 2019.
10.30am-12.30pm

WHERE:
 
WHEN: 

Bright Minds Therapy, 
Kambalda Recreation Centre

May 22, and June 5 & 19, 2019.
10.30am-12.30pm
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Read Aloud 
Interactive 
Story Time  

 
Kambalda Community Library

 
Wednesday 13th March 2019

Wednesday 10th April
Wednesday 22nd May
Wednesday 5th June

9:30-10:00am
 

Therapists:
Hayley Willis – Occupational Therapist

Brittany Bates – Speech Pathologist
 

Come join our interactive story time  to helps your 
child develop language and pre-literacy skills; and a 

look of books and stories!
You will be provided a handout and tips and 

strategies from your friendly local therapists to 
assist your children's development at home!

 
 
 

FREE
Developmental

PlayGroups 
 

 
 

Coolgardie Recreation Centre
Conference Room

Wednesday 15th May 2019
WEdnesday 29th May 2019

2:15pm-3pm
 

Therapists:
Hayley Willis – Occupational Therapist

Brittany Bates - Speech Pathologist
 

Bring your kids along for a play, with activities
set up to help develop gross and fine motor

skills; whilst you learn about the importance of
foundational skills for your children's future

learning.
 
 
 

Strengthening Our Bodies, Brains
and Hands

FREE
Coffee and 

Chat Morning
Wednesday 15th May

8:30-9:30
 

Coolgardie Primary School -Art Room
 

Speech Pathologist - Brittany Bates
Occupational Therapist - Hayley

Willis

Come and join us in the art room
after school drop off for a

tea/coffee and nibbles and meet
your local therapists to find out

more about the free services
available within your community in

2019.
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Street Van Outreach 

Coolgardie 
We will be meeting with the Coolgardie Rec Centre team every week to 

provide a fun and safe environment with a BBQ and other activities  

 

  Questions? Call 08 9021 5599   

Who: Young people between 12 and 25 years of age  
When: Tuesday from 3.00pm to 5.00pm 

 Where: Coolgardie Rec Centre 
 

Key Dates & Topics 
7th May Mother’s Day activity 

14th May Tie Dye Butterflies/ Dragonflies 

21st May Water Painting 

28th May  Soap making 

4th June Afternoon Movie—with snacks 

11th June Scrapbook making 

18th June Scrapbook making 

25th June NAIDOC Activity 
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Time flies when you’re having fun and we can’t believe 
that we are in May already. It seems like it was yesterday, 
when we held our 2018 Mother’s Day pampering day 
and sold raffle tickets to raise much-needed funds for 
our local playgroup. The past two years have been full 
of fun events, craft activities and amazing purchases for 
educational and craft supplies and yet we are very keen 
to better ourselves and make this year’s events even 
bigger and better.

In the lead up to Easter we set up different techniques for 
the kids to create painted Easter eggs. Play dough mats 
added to the fun, and how clever were our little boys and 
girls with decorating their Easter eggs and completing the 
bunny face with different colours of play dough! 

It is always so much fun to see how excited they get when 
trying out something new. We have used plastic eggs 
dipped in paint and rolled them in cardboard boxes as 
well as using carved potato stamps. Such amazing little 
artists we’ve got.

Unfortunately, due to the cold and flu season playgroup 
had to be cancelled on a few occasions but that did not 
stop us from making our Easter egg hunt the biggest 
highlight of the month. We invited members and 
non-members to our annual Easter egg hunt in the park 
and celebrated with a bunch of lovely families. 

Harry Steinhauser has got the best hiding spots for Easter 
eggs and yet it didn’t take long for the little hunters to find 
all of them. Of course, we had our traditional egg and 
spoon race, sack race and a few other cute little games to 
keep the little ones excited about the spirit of Easter. 

Also, for the first time we took the tuff tray out and about 
to set up a sensory Easter tray. Super Sarah came out 
for some face painting and made the day even more 
special with her beautiful creations. Whoever was keen 
was welcome to make their own bunny ears hats or just 

July/August 2018

KAMBALDA WEST

P L A Y G R O U P

MAY/JUNE 2019
Windy Easter fun

Continued P35
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enjoy the company of their new and old friends. Thank 
you to all the families who came, especially for bringing 
all those beautiful Easter inspired dishes to be shared for 
morning tea. 

The colder weather has started to kick in and so has the 
cold and flu season. In environments like playgroup, kids 
are constantly touching everything, and some are still 
putting things or their hands in their mouth. This is how 
germs get around. Kids get sick no matter how many 
precautions we take but the best we can do is to keep 
our children at home when they have a temperature or a 
nasty cough. 

Runny noses in winter are common and it is always 
wise to give other parents a heads up when your child is 

unwell. Everyone is different, and one parent might feel 
more uncomfortable around a child with a snotty nose 
than the other. We hope those bugs won’t affect us too 
much this year so let’s all stay warm and well. 

Our healthy morning tea is always packed with the best of 
all vitamins and snacks and we will, on a rainy day, make 
sure to keep the outdoor area shut.

On another note we would like to encourage more dads to 
come and join playgroup for a bit of one on one or family 
time. Lately we have seen more and more dads come to 
playgroup which is a great benefit for our group. Dads can 
make awesome bears or are just a little more handy and 
hands on.

If you would like to join us - Come and meet Kambalda 
West Playgroup Wed / Fri 9:00 – 11:30 am, Kambalda 
Community and Resource Centre

If you want to become a member too, come and check 
out one of our sessions. Membership fees of $65 and a 
$15 term fee per family are due once you have used up 
your three free visits and covers you for any incidents 
or accidents on playgroup days or excursions such as 
days out in the park or at the pool. We are always looking 
forward to making new friends and hope to see you and 
your little ones soon.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
May 8 & 10: Mother’s Day activities

May 26: National Sorry Day
May 27-June 3: Reconciliation Week

From P34
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Monday 11th February, Room 1 had a visit from 
local Bee Keeper Bec Lindemann from 
Lindemann's Honey Kambalda as part of our 
STEM unit on Honey Bees.  Students got to  see 
the tools and  equipment used to extract 
honey, have many questions answered by an 
expert and even got to sample Blackbutt Honey 
from hives near Widgiemooltha!  

Congratulations to our new student councillors.  All the 
speeches were outstanding and we congratulate each and 
every student who took the time to prepare their speech and 
present it in a very confident manner in front of the school on 
Wednesday.  We look forward to a very positive and     
productive year with our  new leaders; Head Councillor 

James and  Mark, Leah and Jett. 

The colour associated with Autism is blue so 
as a school we had Blue Slushies on 
Tuesday 2nd April at lunchtime for $1 to 
raise funds for the Autism Association of 
WA.  We raised $88.  Autism Awareness Week occurs each April to 
raise awareness and community recognition of the needs and 
accomplishments of children and adults with Autism.   
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With the school holidays just around the corner we decided to hold a STEAM 
Day centred on road safety, in particular the wearing of seatbelts and safe 
journeys within a car. Students were introduced to Mr Egg who needed a 
safe vehicle to drive.  They worked in pairs, discussing and planning such a 
vehicle; looked at available resources, created their designs and listed the 
equipment they would need. Next it was time to create their vehicles when 
students used many of the Kambalda Keys to Success; they had to Get Along 
with their partner, be Persistent through their construction and Resilient when 
things didn’t go as planned. After recess it was time to test out the               
vehicles.  Students predicted whether Mr Egg would be safe, cracked or a 
mess, before sending him down the hill in their vehicles. Following this,         
students documented what had happened, why it happened and what 
could make their vehicle safer. Many identified the need to include a      
seatbelt for Mr Egg to prevent him from rolling out. This led to the creation of 
our road safety  banner for the Blessing of the Roads. 

Tillahny McKenzie-Cox 

On 21st March we had a fundraising event to support World Down      
Syndrome Day 2019.  March 21st is World Down Syndrome Day, 
which has been officially recognised by the 
United Nations since 2012.  On this day,    
people all around the world celebrate the 
lives and achievements of  people with 
Down Syndrome, creating a global voice, 

advocating for the rights, inclusion and  wellbeing of people with Down 
Syndrome.  Students were encouraged to wear socks of their 
choice to school for a gold coin donation.  We raised $104.20 
which was donated to the Down Syndrome Foundation of WA.   
Socks were bright, colourful, long, short and there were lots of    
layered socks as well; the array was endless!  

Zak Crawley Mikaere Monaghan 
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Any bookings or enquiries please contact the Kambalda Sub Centre 
PH 9027 1869 EMAIL Kambalda@stjohnambulance.com.au 
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Have you noticed the recent increase of external AED (automated external 
defibrillators) around our community? 

The Kambalda Menshed collaborated with St John Ambulance Kambalda Sub 
Centre, to externally mount their AED for the use of the community if in an 

emergency situation. 

This automatic external defibrillator is now registered on the St John First 
Responder App 
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ABN 46 064 990 781 
 

Specialists in: 
- Financial Advice 

- Self Managed Superannuation 
- Life & Income Protection Insurance 

- Tax Planning & Tax Return Preparation 
- Mortgage Broking Referral 

- Property Investments 
 

43 Bluebush Rd Kambalda West  WA  6442 | 11 Hardy St South Perth  WA  6151 | Suite 158-160 Egan Street, Kalgoorlie  WA  6430 
PO Box 908 South Perth  WA  6951 

Ph – 08 9367 1400 | Email – admin@ausminer.com.au 
 

Jose Zurro & Ryan McNally are Authorised Representatives of Ballast Financial Management Pty Ltd 
Ausminer Financial Group Pty Ltd is a Corporate Authorised Representative of Ballast Financial Management Pty Ltd 

 
                                                                                      Ballast Financial Management Pty Ltd  AFSL 233180                  RTA: 24641248 

 
Tax Time is still here.  Please call 9367 1400 to secure an appointment 

To ensure your appointment goes smoothly, please visit our website under News/Updates for information to assist you in  
compiling your paperwork prior to your appointment 

 
www.ausminer.com.au 

 

Shire of Coolgardie refuse  
site opening hours

Coolgardie refuse site:
Monday, Tuesday and Friday 10am-3pm

Saturday and Sunday 8am-1pm

Kambalda refuse site:
Monday, Tuesday and Friday 10am-3pm

Saturday and Sunday 8am-1pm
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Jesus lived in a day when servants were common place. There was actually a hierachy of servants with some 
even choosing to stay with their masters when they could have been free. Some servants were free to marry and 
live independently while others did very menial jobs. People wore sandals and walked on dusty and dirty roads. 
Hospitality was important in Jewish culture and partly demonstrated by the house servants washing the feet of guests.

In John 13 we read that not long before Jesus was to offer Himself to be crucified, He took off His outer robes, girded 
Himself with a towel and washed His disciples’ feet. This was all too much for the apostle Peter. The book of Luke 
records that the disciples had previously been arguing as to who was the greatest among them. The apostle Peter 
initially refused to allow Jesus to wash his feet. 

Jesus said ‘Unless I wash you, you have no part with Me’ (John 13:8). Peter was still rough around the edges. The 
truth is anyone who had any idea of who Jesus was and where He had come from would have had the same difficulty 
allowing the Son of God to wash their feet! It would be equivalent to your most important guest having to change your 
baby’s dirty nappy or put out the trash.

Jesus demonstrated and modelled a never before seen humility to his disciples. He had all authority and yet used 
it for good; all power and used it to heal; Kingship and yet used it to serve. This is a challenge for all of us as His 
disciples to follow.
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Light of the World 
 

 
One revered and admired scientist once said that heaven was a fairytale by people who are afraid of the dark.  
Professor John Lennox from Oxford university came back with the comment that atheism was a fairytale by people  
afraid of the light. 
 
Jesus said that 'The light has come into the world, and people who do evil things are judged guilty because they 
love the dark more than the light.' (John 3:19).  Jesus was that Light that came into the world. Light exposes and 
drives out darkness. 
 
The first thing that Adam and Eve did when they disobeyed God was to hide and cover themselves.  Recently we 
have seen in Australian cricket the total shame that takes place when cheating/corruption/darkness has light and 
truth shed upon it. Many of us have felt that shame in our lives at some stage. The natural thing is to cover or hide 
it.. 
 
The good news is that Jesus did not come to uncover darkness in our lives so that we would remain in shame. He 
came as the Light to drive out darkness hence He forgave the prostitutes and drunkards and thieves. The ones who 
remained unforgiven and in darkness were those who rejected the Light. People were unprepared to even consider 
that they were living in darkness because they only compared themselves against one another. 
 
Jesus is still the Light of the world. Do you love darkness more than Light? The Light has come and those who love 
truth will find forgiveness and eternal life though Jesus Christ. 
 
 

Judging Right  
 
The concept of judging is one of the most misunderstood in the Christian faith. Believers and non-believers alike 
quote Jesus’ words “Judge not, that you may not be judged” (Matthew 7:1). Jesus goes on to say “For with 
whatever judgment you judge, you shall be judged; and with whatever measure you measure out, it shall be 
measured to you again” (Matthew 7:2). 
 
The idea that a person should never judge is absurd and impracticable. We all judge at times. We make judgements 
on who we will allow into our house, who we want to be our friends, whether one school or hospital is better than 
another, and we judge one politician or political party as better than another. People also choose one faith or 
ideology as being superior to another. 
 
The kind of judgement Jesus warned us of was a self-righteous, judgemental attitude where we look down on 
someone else while ignoring the flaws and sins in our own life. In Matthew 7:3 Jesus said “And why do you look on 
the splinter that is in your brother’s eye, but do not consider the beam that is in your own eye?” He goes on to 
command that we take the plank out of our own eye before attempting to remove the splinter in someone else’s 
eye. 
 
One time while Jesus Himself was being judged by His critics He said “Don't judge by appearances. Judge by what 
is right.” (John 7:24) In reality, proper judgment can save a person from much grief in this life. Judging righteously 
encompasses not playing favourites, not judging before you have all the facts, and ensuring you are not judging 
while being in a state of denial. Judging righteously requires humility and not putting oneself in the place of God. 

ADVERTISEMENT
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COMMUNITY 
ACTION DAY

ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE 
MAKING ENDS MEET?
JOIN US FOR OUR NEXT COMMUNITY ACTION DAY

When: Tuesday, 11 June  12:30pm – 3pm
Where: Coolgardie Park, 
 Bayley St, Coolgardie

  Free health checks, thanks to Kalgoorlie     

 Animal Hospital 

  Free flea & worming thanks to Advocate

  Free dog food

  Meet RSPCA WA Inspectors

  Free Chain Exchange thanks to Rogz* FREE MICROCHIPPING  FOR DOGS^

DOG ONLY EVENT

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT  

www.rspcawa.asn.au

Please note: dogs must be on leash at all times. Newly or unvaccinated pups  
are not permitted or must be carried in. Cats not permitted for safety reasons.

*Exchange your dog’s choke chain or prong collar for a humane flat collar free of charge.
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Shire Administration Building,  
Bayley Street, Coolgardie

Coolgardie Community  
Recreation Centre

Coolgardie Community  
Resource Centre  

Coolgardie Cashless Debit  
Card Shop Front

Coolgardie Visitors Centre    

Coolgardie Swimming Pool

Warden Finnerty’s Residence

Max. sale price on 1. MY19 Colorado LS  2. MY19 Colorado LS  3. MY19 Colorado LTZ 4. MY19 Colorado Z71 sold and delivered before 31/05/19 unless extended, changed or while stocks last at participating Holden dealers. Includes 
dealer delivery, stamp duty, 12 months registration and CTP insurance. Excludes prestige paint. Private and ABN buyers only.  DL 11893 

Golden City Holden 
120-124 Boulder Road, Kalgoorlie 
T 08 9021 1699 
www.goldencityholden.com.au

 
 
 

Golden City | Holden

MY19 Colorado LS 

$42,490
From 

DRIVEAWAY

(1)

• 2.8 LITRE DURAMAX TURBO DIESEL

• 6 SPEED AUTO WITH SELECT SHIFT

• MYLINK INFOTAINMENT SYSTEM

• 3500KG TOWING CAPACITY

MY19 Colorado LTZ

$49,990
From 

DRIVEAWAY

(3)

• SATELLITE NAVIGATION

• SIDE STEPS AND SPORTS BAR

• 18" POLISHED ALLOY WHEELS

• REAR PRIVACY GLASS

MY19 Colorado LS 

$43,990
From 

DRIVEAWAY

(2)

• 2.8 LITRE DURAMAX TURBO DIESEL

• 6 SPEED AUTO WITH SELECT SHIFT

• STYLISED ALLOY TRAY

• 5 STAR ANCAP SAFETY RATING

MY19 Colorado Z71

$54,990
From 

DRIVEAWAY

(4)

• LEATHER INTERIOR

• 18" ARSENAL GREY ALLOY WHEELS

• UNIQUE SAILPLANE SPORTS BAR

• ROOF RAILS

THERE'S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME TO PURCHASE!
Great driveaway deals across the range.
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COOLGARDIE  
TELEPHONE  

CONTACT DETAILS
 9080 2111

 
 9080 2111

 

 9080 2111

 
 9080 2111

 
 9026 6090

 
 9026 6081

9026 6028
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Produced and distributed by Alcohol and 
Other Drugs Re 1 

Error! No text of specified style in document. | [Type the company name] 

 

 
 

 

 

Services  24 Hour Support Lines    
Emergency/Ambulance    000     Men’s DV Helpline    1800 000 599  
Goldfields Women’s Refuge     9021 2836 Women’s DV Helpline 1800 007 339   
Anglicare  9068 1845 MensLine 1300 789 978 
Centrecare     9080 0333                                        
Aboriginal Family Law Service       9021 0244 
Goldfields Community Legal Centre  9021 1888 
 

Sexual Assault   Sexual Health   
Emergency/Ambulance/Police  000  Pop Health Sexual Health Advice 9080 8200 
Sexual Assault Resource Centre    9091 1922 Goldfields Women’s Health Centre 9021 8266 
Sexual Assault 24hr Support                1800 688 922           
   
  
  
 
 

Department of Housing  9093 5200          Red Cross Outridge Terrace  9026 1605 
Goldfields Women’s Refuge   9021 2836   Anglicare Housing Support   9068 1845   
Trilby Cooper Hostel   9021 5549 Crossroads West Youth Hostel  9091 1016    
Salvos Emergency Accommodation    9021 2615  Redcross Short Stay (restricted) 9026 1620
    
 
 
 
 
 

Services  24 Hour Support Lines  
headspace Kalgoorlie   9021 5599  Kids Help Line 1800 551 800 
SMYL 9093 1350 Lifeline 13 11 14 
Bega Social Support Unit    9022 5500 Beyond Blue 1300 224 636 
Centrecare  9080 0333 eheadspace                            www.eheadspace.org.au 
Goldfields Child & Adolescent Mental Health 9088 6200 
Eastern Goldfields YMCA 9021 1035  
Kalgoorlie PCYC 9021 1076   
Department of Communities 9022 0700 
 

Services  24 Hour Support Lines 
Kalgoorlie Hospital   9080 5888  Rural Link 1800 552 002   
Goldfields Community Mental Health 9088 6200 Lifeline 13 11 14 
Centrecare    9080 0333 Beyond Blue 1300 224 636 
Anglicare 9068 1845 Suicide Call Back 1300 659 467 
Red Cross PHaMS    9026 1605 Crisis Care 1800 199 008 
Bega Social Support Unit 9022 5500 MensLine 1300 789 978 
headspace (12 – 25 years) 9021 5599 
Goldfields Women’s Health Care Centre 9021 8266 

Bega Garnbirringu Health Clinic 9022 5500 Population Health 9080 8200 
360 Healths + Community 9080 0400 Integrated Team Care (Hope) 9021 3096 
Goldfields Women’s Health Centre 9021 8266 Kalgoorlie Hospital   9080 5888 

 
 

 
 

SUPPORT GUIDE 
Counselling & Services  24 Hour Support Lines  
Community Alcohol & Drug Service 9021 3069 Alcohol & Drug Support Line  1800 198 024     
Goldfields Rehabilitation Services 9021 4732 Parent & Family Drug Support Line  1800 653 203 
Bega Social Support Unit    9022 5500 Meth Helpline    1800 874 878  
Bega Tobacco Action Team 9022 5500   Quitline (smoking)     13 78 48 
 

Volatile Substance Use Incident Reporting Needle Syringe Exchange Program 
Community Alcohol & Drug Service    9021 3069 Population Health 9080 8200 

 Email Reports            receptionkalgoorlie@hopecs.org.au 9am-12pm & 1-4.30pm Mon, Thu, Fri 
 
 

  

FOR AOD RELATED SERVICES IN KALGOORLIE-BOULDER, COOLGARDIE & KAMBALDA 

 
Emergency/Ambulance   000                  Kalgoorlie Police   9021 9777 
Kalgoorlie Hospital   9080 5888        Coolgardie Police   9093 8400 
Bega Sobering Up Shelter   9022 5500        Kambalda Police    9027 1555 
 

MEEDAC Patrol   (Monday-Friday 10am-2pm & 4pm-12am, Saturday 4pm-12am, Sunday 4pm-8pm) 0499 341 005 
 

 
 

  

MAX Employment Kalgoorlie 9025 1200 Centrelink     13 62 40                                         
G.E.T.S Kambalda 9027 0794 G.E.T.S Coolgardie  0419 774 719    
Nindila Training Centre 9022 5500 Stirling Transition to Work Program   6002 1025 
Skill Hire 9026 4777 SMYL Community Services  9093 1350 
Worklink 9022 7551 Aboriginal Workforce Development        9093 8650 
Forrest Personnel 9091 1564 Activ  9021 2537 
   
 
  
 

EMERGENCY / 
INTOXICATED 

ALCOHOL AND 
DRUGS 

HEALTH 

MENTAL HEALTH 

YOUTH 

HOUSING 

SEXUAL 
ASSAULT/HEALTH 

DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE  

GAMBLING & 
FINANCIAL  

EMPLOYMENT & 
TRAINING 

Produced by the Goldfields Community Alcohol and Drug Service     P: 9021 3069     E: receptionkalgoorlie@hopecs.org.au 
 

Supported and distributed by the Goldfields Alcohol and Other Drugs Reference Group November 2017 
            

Gambling    Financial Support 
Gambling Helpline                                              1800 858 858  Centrelink 13 62 40 
0entrecare     9080 0333 Centrecare Financial Counselling 9080 0333 
Online Support                       www.gamblinghelponline.org.au Salvos Emergency Relief 1300 371 288 
  Red Cross Emergency Relief 9026 1605 
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WHATS ON 
IN THE EAGLES NEST....  Like Us On 

Facebook

ROTATING DINNER

 
Yr 2 & under 

Contact the Auskick coordinator Alex Jones 0426 504 158

RACE DAY

CONGRATS RESSIES!!! 
On their 1st win since 2015 on 

Round 2, downing Boulder  
8.2 to 4.8 

Sunday 26th May 
Kalgoorlie Boulder Race Course 

$90 Members - $100 Non Members 
Includes entry, function, afternoon tea, tap beer, wine & soft drink 

Return bus from Kambalda $20 
Reserve tickets & bus seats with Karlie 0428 606 373

FIXTURES
Round 5 - BYE 
Round 6 - Sat 11/5 - vs Kangas DDO 
Round 7 - Sat 18/5 - vs Railways HOME GAME / Rotating Dinner 
Round 8 - Sat 25/5 - vs Mines HOME GAME 
Round 9 - Sat 1/6 - vs Boulder DDO 
Round 10 - BYE 
 
 
 

Ask us about our different membership packages!! All memberships include: Members 
Jackpot on Presentation Night & discounted event tickets 

May 18th, 7pm 
$15 Members, $20 Non Members 

3 Course Meal, Dessert at the clubrooms 
To become a guest or host, call Karlie 0428 606 373

AUSKICK

On Saturday, April 13, the Goldfields Women’s Football season began, and Kambalda Eagles played against Kalgoorlie 
Boulder Female Football Club at Sir Richard Moore Oval.

The Kambalda Eagles were keen to get the game started and after spending the first quarter finding their rhythm, they 
put it to use and showed their strengths as a team. 

The final score was 24 to 7 with the Kambalda Eagles taking the win. It was a fantastic way to start the season.

The next game will be played on Saturday, May 11, at Sir Richard Moore Oval at 1pm. Supporters are always welcome.  

The Kambalda Eagles women’s team train on Monday and Wednesday nights at 6:30pm; if you think you might be 
interested come down and see. New players are always welcome.

Kambalda Eagles Women’s Football

Eagles women start season with strong win

“After spending the 
first quarter finding 
their rhythym, 
they showed 
their strengths as 
a team.”
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Round 2, downing Boulder  
8.2 to 4.8 

Sunday 26th May 
Kalgoorlie Boulder Race Course 

$90 Members - $100 Non Members 
Includes entry, function, afternoon tea, tap beer, wine & soft drink 

Return bus from Kambalda $20 
Reserve tickets & bus seats with Karlie 0428 606 373

FIXTURES
Round 5 - BYE 
Round 6 - Sat 11/5 - vs Kangas DDO 
Round 7 - Sat 18/5 - vs Railways HOME GAME / Rotating Dinner 
Round 8 - Sat 25/5 - vs Mines HOME GAME 
Round 9 - Sat 1/6 - vs Boulder DDO 
Round 10 - BYE 
 
 
 

Ask us about our different membership packages!! All memberships include: Members 
Jackpot on Presentation Night & discounted event tickets 

May 18th, 7pm 
$15 Members, $20 Non Members 

3 Course Meal, Dessert at the clubrooms 
To become a guest or host, call Karlie 0428 606 373

AUSKICK
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         KAMBALDA  AMATEUR SWIMMING CLUB 
PO BOX 236  

KAMBALDA WEST WA  6442 
ABN:   98 035 691 856 

May 2019 

Club Presentation 2019 

 

  Points trophies     50m events only  

Lucas Buszan 20 points 
Annabella Tibbles 15 points 
Lachlan Buszan  46 points 
Lynkon Buszan 52.5 points 

Molly Clark 60 points 
Marli Day 41 points 
Ava Horan 25 points 

Allan Kearns 28 points 
Lily Russell 97 points 

Baylee Stevenson 49 points 
William Tibbles 30 points 
Christina King 57 points 
Kyle Matulin 53 points 

Rianna Matulin 40 points 
Jameson Vodden 30 points 

Jake Warner  24 points 

Congratulations to our Kambalda Sea Eagles, for all your efforts, dedication and patience.   
Huge thanks go to our committee and parents for helping support the club and our children.   

 

We have some great events this past season, including our December Qualifying Meet, 1 hour Lapathon, Club 
Championships—all held in Norseman and Country Pennants 2019 in Karratha. 

 

Thank you to our many sponsors; we appreciate the support you give to our club, always, and  
we will see you in season 2019-2020. 

          Julia                 Sharon, Paige, Jake & Lachlan              Matchy                  

Top left: Sea Eagles team 

Top Right: Peter Fitchat, CEO 
Shire of Dundas, presenting  
Christina King  the 
 ‘Most Consistent” Award  

Lucas, Lynkon , Lachlan, Annabella and William 
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NORSEMAN TODAY 
COMMUNITY PAPER 

IGA   Norseman 

 

BP Norseman 
 

Caltex Norseman  
Full Moon Café Norseman 

GOLDFIELDS REGION SWIMMING INC  

   PERPETUAL AWARDS  
Jake Warner  Coaches Award 

Lachlan Buszan  Coaches Award 
Christina King MOST CONSISTENT 
Christina King  COMPETITION CHAMPION 

Annabelle Tibbles  GWEN BALL MEMORIAL 
Lynkon Buszan HARRY STEINHAUSER MEMORIAL 

Sharon Warner  Most Valued Female   

Club Annual General Meeting  

June 2019  More information soon 

GOLDFIELDS TROPHY & ENGRAVING SPECIALISTS 

Far Left: Sea Eagles receiving their  
certificates. 

 
Left:  Matchy & Sharon present  Lynkon  

the ‘Harry Steinhauser Award’ 

Sharon  Warner receiving her  ‘’Most  
Valued Female’ and Coach Awards 

from Life Member Karen Vodden 

Far Left:  Matchy & Sharon present  
Annabella the ‘Gwen Ball Memorial 

Award’  
 

Middle:  Peter presents Christina the 
‘Most Improved Award’ 

 
Left: Lachlan with his  ‘Coach Award’ 
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This workshop is being provided FREE of charge for all participants by Hope Community Services 
under the Goldfields Suicide Prevention Plan. Elsewhere, this workshop may cost up to $50.00pp. 

 
 
 

REGISTRATION ESSENTIAL 
Places are strictly limited to 30 participants 

 

Register online at Eventbrite by COB Friday 10th May 

  

Click Here to Register  

 Suicide Alert Training

BECOME SUICIDE-A  LERT

Free  

Thursday 16th May 2019 
4.30pm – 8.30pm 

 

Kambalda Recreation Centre 
 Barnes Dr, Kambalda West WA 6442 

 

A light dinner will be provided 
Tea and coffee making facilities available 

 

 

 

Community  
Services 
 

If you need support now, contact LifeLine WA on 13 11 14 or the Suicide Call Back Service on 1300 659 467 

safeTALK is a 3.5hr suicide alertness workshop offering valuable skills to every audience member, regardless of 
professional experience or prior training. Most people with thoughts of suicide don’t truly want to die, but are 
struggling with the pain in their lives. Through their words and actions, they may be inviting help to stay alive. 
This workshop is for anyone aged 18 and over who wants to develop the skills to recognise these invitations and 
take action by connecting them with life-saving resources. While safeTALK is designed for professionals and 
community members alike, this workshop may not be appropriate for those who are grieving or have been 
recently impacted by Suicide. We ask that you read the attached safeTALK Information Sheet and carefully 
consider if this training is suitable for you, at this point in time. If you’re unsure, please contact LivingWorks 
Facilitator Lorna Hirsch; M 0411 555 422 E lorna.hirsch@livingworks.com.au 
 

For general enquiries, please contact Kathy M 0427 328 236 E kateryna.nikolaiyjenko@health.wa.gov.au 
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ALERTNESS
TRAINING

safeTALK: suicide alertness for everyone
safeTALK is a half-day training in suicide alertness. It helps participants recognize a person  
with thoughts of suicide and connect them with resources who can help them in choosing  

to live. Participants don’t need any formal preparation to attend the training—anyone  
age 15 or older who wants to make a difference can learn the safeTALK steps.

As a taxi driver, I speak to a surprising 
number of people who have thoughts  
of suicide. safeTALK has given me  
and other drivers in Kilkenny a way 
to help them stay safe.

—Derek Devoy, Taxi Driver, Kilkenny, Ireland

How safeTALK works

Most people with thoughts of suicide don’t want 
to die—instead, they are looking for a way to work 
through the pain in their lives. Through their words 
and actions, they usually invite others to help them in 
making a choice for life. safeTALK teaches participants 
to recognize these invitations, engage with the person 
with thoughts of suicide, and connect them with 
resources to help them be safer from suicide. These 
resources could include health care professionals, first 
responders, or crisis line workers—among many others 
who have suicide intervention training.

Training process

safeTALK features both presentations and interactive 
elements. Trainers will facilitate participants’ 
involvement through: 
• Trainer presentations
• Diverse selection of audiovisuals
• Interactive discussion and questions
• TALK steps practice
• TALK wallet card
• “You can TALK to Me” stickers

Goals and objectives

safeTALK helps participants become alert to suicide. 
Suicide-alert people are better prepared to connect 
persons with thoughts of suicide with life-affirming help. 
Over the course of their training, safeTALK participants 
will learn to:

• Notice and respond to situations where suicide 
thoughts may be present,

• Recognize that invitations for help are often  
overlooked,

• Move beyond the common tendency to miss,  
dismiss, and avoid suicide,

• Apply the TALK steps: Tell, Ask, Listen, KeepSafe, and
• Know community resources and how to connect 

someone with thoughts of suicide to them for  
further suicide-safer help.

FOCUS: Suicide alertness training for the community
DURATION: 3 hours–4 hours (half a day)
LANGUAGES: English and French

PARTICIPANTS: Anyone 15 or older 
TRAINERS: One trainer and one community resource 
person per 15–30 participants

info@livingworks.net    www.livingworks.net     TOLL FREE N.A. 1.888.733.5484     © 03/2018 LivingWorks Education Inc.
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Community members may be aware that the Shire of Coolgardie has been working in a Shared Services Agreement 
with the City of Kalgoorlie Boulder for ranger services. This arrangement helps us meet the needs of our community and 
supports investigations and liaison on complaints relating to ranger matters.
 
Community together in preventing illegally dumping 
Illegal dumping costs our community more than just being a eyesore. In June 2018 the Shire spent more than 
$5000 cleaning up illegal dumping of asbestos fence sheeting, which was dumped in eight laneway locations. In 
an effort to reduce to impact on the community and environment the Shire will be targeting illegal dumping with 
surveillance cameras. 

For those that have information on offenders, please submit with any photo evidence, vehicle details and additional 
information to assist us to follow up. Prosecutions for minor illegal dumping offences occur, and the fine is between $200 
and $10,000 if proceedings arrive in court.

An update from our ranger services
Keeping you informed on how we are supporting community wellbeing, amenity  
and safety.

Dogs ownership
Council is committed to encouraging responsible dog ownership to benefit the entire community. 
Dog owners are responsible for ensuring their dogs are:
• Secured in a fenced yard on property; 
• On a leash when in public; and 
• Registered with the Shire and microchipped.

The Shire is currently targeting dog registration and following up to ensure owners comply. If your dog is collected by 
officers, owners will need to have dogs registered, pay impoundment fees and will have seven days to ensure their dog 
is microchipped. Dogs will not be released without owners paying the fees applicable.

Should you need assistance please call the Shire main line on (08) 9080 2111. All calls and information will be logged 
to enable the appropriate actions to be taken and followed up. We understand that this change in process may be 
inconvenient for some members of the public however it is important as it enables us to appropriately respond to 
your concerns.

For after hours emergency assistance, please contact the Shire main line and select option 1 for ranger to be diverted to 
the on-call officer. Officers will only attend in event of an emergency, such as a dog attack. For further assistance, police 
officers also have authority to act.

Should you have complaints in relation to ranger matters or services provided, it is encouraged that contact is made with 
the Shire and you submit your concern in writing.
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For more information please contact:
 Coolgardie VFRS Captain David Shilton - ph: 0412 859 582; or
 Kambalda VFRS Captain Darren McCarthy - ph: 0419 043 253
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Scroungers Page 
 

Believe it or not Christmas is not far away and you can’t have Christmas without a party and you can’t have a party without  
music and you can’t have music without a band and you can’t have a band without musicians!!!!!!!!! 

 
So let’s get cracking and start a band. 

 
If you can Strum, Hum, Thump, Blow, Tinkle, Sing or even Yodel give Ned a ring on 0437 990 934 and get this  

show on the road. 
 

As most are aware when you make stuff you get rubbish left over. We are no exception so we are looking for a  
kind hearted person, with an old car trailer to donate that we can do up and use for the dump run.  

If you can help please ring Gary on 0457 108 094 
 

Fundraising 
 

One man’s junk is another man’s gold, it has been said, so with this in mind we would like to collect your left over scrap metal.  
This could include such things as –  

 
• Aluminium cans 
• Copper pipes 
• Car Batteries 
• Lead Flashings 
• Brass Taps and Fittings 

 
If you think it might be of some value please contact Ray on 0458 187 009  

 
Thank you in advance 
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As most are aware when you make stuff you get rubbish left over. We are no exception so we are looking for a  
kind hearted person, with an old car trailer to donate that we can do up and use for the dump run.  

If you can help please ring Gary on 0457 108 094 
 

Fundraising 
 

One man’s junk is another man’s gold, it has been said, so with this in mind we would like to collect your left over scrap metal.  
This could include such things as –  

 
• Aluminium cans 
• Copper pipes 
• Car Batteries 
• Lead Flashings 
• Brass Taps and Fittings 

 
If you think it might be of some value please contact Ray on 0458 187 009  

 
Thank you in advance 

One man’s junk is another man’s gold, it has 
been said, so with this is mind we would like 

to collect your left over scrap metal. This could 
include such things as -

• Aluminium cans
• Copper pipes
• Car batteries

• Lead flashings
• Brass taps and fittings

If you think it might be of some value please 
contact Ray on 0458 187 009.

Thank you in advance
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Mobile : 0419 965 784 
 
 
 

 
Drive Ways 
Shed Bases 
Sand 
Fill 
Blue Metal 
Yard Clean Up 

Quality Products & Mining Services 
8 Granby Road, Kambalda WA 6442 

 
Operations: 0448 548853  

Admin: 04539 548853 
 

Email: operations@littleindustries.com 
Email: admin@littleindustries.com  

Shop 8, Town Square, Kambalda  
Fish & Chips, Burgers, Kebabs, Pizza 

Large selections of hot & cold food 
Takeaway or Dine In - BYO 

Groceries, Small Goods, Fruit & 
Vegetables 

Fresh rolls baked daily! 
DVD’s, gifts, greeting cards 

Newspapers, book exchange, craft 
supplies 

Catering for private functions & birthday 
parties 

EFTPOS facilities 
Credit cards accepted 
Phone orders welcome 

 

The Kambalda United Junior  
Soccer Club would like to thank  

Tellus Holdings Ltd for their  
generous sponsorship towards  

the 2017 Season.  



Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Every Wednesday and Friday

Every Thursday
Every Tuesday
Every Friday

Every Thursday

Starting Wednesday, May 22

Every Thursday
Sunday May 12

Thursday May 16

Wednesday May 22

Thursday May 23
Every Saturday and Sunday (except May 4 & 5)

Sunday May 5 and 12
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For more information, call 9080 2111. To stay up to date with all the events and activities at the rec 
centre follow the Coolgardie Community Recreation Centre on facebook.

What’s on at the Coolgardie Community Recreation Centre

MAY 2019

What’s on at the Kambalda Community Recreation Facility

MAY 2019
Group exercise
Kambalda West Playgroup
Metafit
Junior Gym
Kindy Gym
Storytime - Kambalda  
Public Library
1-2-3 Magic & Emotion  
Coaching (three sessions)
Quirky Quilters
Mother’s Day craft & activities
Safety talk - Suicide  
Alert Training
Bright Minds Interactive  
Storytime
Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea
Weekend trading (stadium only)
Yoga

For more information, call 9080 2111. To stay up to date with all the events and activities at the  
rec centre follow the Kambalda Community Recreation Facility on facebook.

9.30am
9.30am-11.30am

6.30pm
4.30pm-5.30pm

11.30am

9.30am

10.30am-12.30pm

9am
9am-1pm

4.30pm-8.30pm

9.30am

10.30am
9am-1pm
6.30pm

Morning Craft & Cuppa
Headspace for youth
Centre Care
YMCA for youth
Mindfulness Meditation
Mother’s Day craft
Australia’s Biggest  
Morning Tea
Pingo

Every Tuesday

Every Tuesday

Every Wednesday

Every Thursday

Wednesday May 8

Friday May 10

Thursday May 23 

Monday May 27

10.30am-12.30am 

3pm-4.30pm

10.30am-1.30pm

3pm-4.30pm

6pm-7pm

3.30pm-4.30pm

10.30am-12pm

6pm-8.30pm


